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L II'iTRODti(:TIO\

Jolm Stuart lv{ill's theory about /rorro ecotto,ttic,ts said: "Human has a rnindset that

calculates the advantages aod disadvantages of taking each of his actions"(Friedland &
Cote. 2019). This natural trait of a human being. which tends to calculateprofit hnd loss

lco, pensatio luo'i cum donntol, is then rvhat proceeds to be business activities(Winarsi,
Abriarto. Nugraha. & Danmadiyah. 2020). Thereby. Benny S. Tablqian and Valerie Du
Toit Low state: "Ihe essence of business is the art of providing goods or senices to malie

a profit"lTablu.ian & Lorv. n.d.).

The prirnar,v goal of obtaining profit in business relationships often eucourages business

o$rers to do everyhing to get the rnaximum profit they can get (Rakasatutya &
Aprilianto. 2020). Especially. if one party is in a higher position thao the other parry,. The

party with a higtrer position rvill have the potential to abuse the situation and exploit other
rveaker parties (Sahnon. 2010). Thereby. to ensure that the business relationships ofthese
business actors are tht tbr both parties. the larv must be involved to frame the act
(Isnaeru.20l9).

In Indonesia. one of the basic arrangernent of business activities is regulated in
thelndonesian Civil Code ("ICC"). a codification from the Dutch lau. origin ( Hari.r'anto.
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Abstract:

The larv often lags behind rvith the development of societ-v. It also applies to contract larv.

one of which conceming the doctrine of undue influence (nisbn k to,r ornstandigheidenl as

a neu. ground for the annullrent of agreement in lndonesia. However. the undue inlluence

doctrine has not been regulated in the lndonesian Civil Code. As a result. the sources of the

larv on the undue int'luence doctrine are limited to doctrine and court decisions. This paper

rvill discuss: Fintl.v. indicators of the doctrine of undue inlluences as a basis to see the

rationale behrnd the judgment ofthe judges. Secondly. the development of the application of
the doctrine of undue influencetluougtr court decisions in Indonesia. Both of these rvill be

analped based on legal research using the statutory. conceptual. and case approach.
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2OO9).particularly in ICC Book III titled Larv oi Obligations (rechn'on verbintenis).

Unfortunately. the regulating norrns of the agreements in Book III ICC are not imrnune to

the abuse of circumstances due to irnbalanced positions betn'een the parties ( Gamett,

2019). For instance. Article l-121 ICC stated: 'No consent is valid if it is granted based on

a mistake or obtained by duress or fraud". .vet it does not explicitly cover a situation rvhen

consent is given based on urgent needs. If a person faces urgent basic necessities of his

l.ife. he tends to agree rvith all of the clauses rnade by other pa(ies. even if they are

frequently irratioual and unjust. In fact. this kind of agreement contains a defect of
consent (rrilsgerre.I'er) (Khairandy. 201-1). that is a condition rvhen it seems there is a

consent. but the consent is not fomred based olr the actual free rvill(Ranmdianro. 2017).

Follou'ing the aforementioned situation. the classic defect of consent factors stated in
Article l-121 ICC(Saputra. 20i6). rvhich are mistake. duress. or fraud. should be

developed concerning to the presence of a neu' factor known as the doctrine of undue

intluence (ni.sbruik tan onstondighedenl (Panpang. 2016). The idea of uodue influence

doctrine is to minimize the negative impact of imbalanced positions benveen parties.

whether they occur due to economic superioriry or psychiatric reasons (Pangabean.

2010). which prevents one party from making an independent decision. ln other rvords.

this doctrine's existence tries to ensure that the various advantages of all parties. both

economically and ps1'chologically. are not misused lCampsi. Winet. & Calvert. 2018).

The importance of undue influence doctrine has urged many countries to adopt it in their

larv systems. both in conu:ron larv system and civil law slstem countries. For example.

England. as the adherent of the common lalv s)stem. had incorporated it as the extension

of the pou'er of equity tbr the court to inten'ene in an agreement containing imbalanced
positions betn'een the parties since the l5e century ( NIark Pawloski. 2018). Thereafter,

this doctrine has been favored by the judges in England courts and used as the basis of
consideration u'henever there is an unequal position of disputing parties (Saputra. 2016).

After its development in England. the judges in Netherland tbllorved to use it as one of
the considerations to void a contract and even enact it as jurisprudence. Norvadays. this

doctrine has already been set explicitly in Book III Article .14 paragraph l Dutch Civil
Code. n'lriclr states: "Atl agreement (legal actionl mav be canceled ii there are tkeats
(bedreigeng). deception (beth'ogl. and abuse of circumstances (nisbruik van

oustatdighedert)" .

The der.elopment of uudue influence doctrine all around the norld. more or less alTeus

lndonesia as rvell. Although this doctrine is not found in ICC. r,arious judicial decisions

have shorvn the judges' acceptance of undue influence doctrine. However. the

professionalsstill neither familiar nor compreheodthe knowledge of the doctrine. rvhich

then has caused legal disparity rn judicial practices. This paper rvill fuither discuss: (a)

the indicators ofundue influence doctrine to comprehend the rationale of the judges and
( b) the analysis of rationale of the judges on several decisions to see inaccurate use of the

temr even though the iudges real intention is regarding the undue influence doctrine.
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U. L\DIC.{TORS OF THf T'\DI.-E L\FLI'E:{C[ DOCTRN{I,

Before understanding the indicators of the doctrine of undue influence. it is necessaty to

understand the doctrine's position in the lndonesia contract larv concept.

The conceptual foundatlon of untlue lnfluence doctrine as a defect of consent factor
ln contract law ln Indonesla

ln general. Anicle l-113 ICC defines an agreement as: "An act under which one or more

individuals bind themselves to one another". Regarding an agreement. one of the most

crucial rules in contract larv is the detennination of valid agreement (Indrahati.2014).

According to Article 1320 ICC. a valid cootract must satis$ these four following
conditions:

l. there must be the consent of the individuals who are bound thereby (de toestenming
tan degenen die :ich verbitdetl:

2. there nrust be the capacity to conclude an agreement lde behmanlrcid om eene

verbinleuis aan teaan\:

-1. there nrust be a specific subject nratter (een bepaald ondenverpl:

4. there must be an admissible ca\tse (ea,e geoorloofde oor:aakl.

Theoretically. the first and second conditions are named subjective elements because they

are related to people or subjects who enter the agreement. The third and fourth

conditions. on the other hand, are named objective elements because they are related to

the agreement itself or the object of the legal action ( Subekti. 1996). Failing to fulfill one

or more conditions of the valid agreemeot as stipulated in Article l -120 ICC. both

subjective and objective elements. will have the following consequences(Setia$,an.

1994):

l. The non-existence of contract. happened if there is no deal;

2. l'entierigbaar or voidable. happened if the contract rvas bom due to a defect of
consent (r!'iirge brekel or incompetency (orbehroanircid). This consequence is
specifically related to subiective elements that make the contract r'oidablel and

3. .\'ierrg or null and void, happened ifa contract does not meet certain subject matter or
adrnissible cause. This consequence is particularly related to objective elements that

make the contract null and void meaning: "have no legal effect and therefore is

considered as if it did not exist".

In regards to these four conditions of contract validity. the position of undue inlluence
doctrine is questionable. either it is categorized as a violation of the consent element or

the admissible cause element. This unclear position could be confirmed ifpeople discem
the following explanation for 'the consent element' yet 'the adm.issible cause element
(Nugraha.20l9):

l. The consent ofthe individuals rrho are bound to each other

Consent anrong the parties implies that each party wills are met and matched with one

another ( Setiawan. 1994). This consent matter is strongly linked to freedom of contract
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principle contatled io Article 1338 ICC whereir covers the follorving scopes (Gomulja

& Adjie.20l9):
a. freedom to nuke or not to make agreements

b. freedom to choose a partner to create an agreement with
c. freedom to detemrine the cause ofthe agreement made

d. freedom to detemine the object of the agrcement

e. freedom to determine the fonn ofan agreernent

f. freedonr Io accept or deviate optional provisions ofthe law
g. freedom to determine the forum for solving the dispute

2. The admissible cause

The concept of admissible cause. as regulated in the fourth condition Article 1320

ICC. has not been explained yet. According to Wirjono Prodjodikoro, the meaniog of
cause in contract law is the co[tent and purpose ofan agreement. x'hereby the parties

rvant to achieve u'hen closed the contract(Nugraha. 2019).

Furthermore. the admissible cause should also be understood togedrer with Anicles

13-35 and 1337 ICC. Article 1335 ICC stipulated that: "Any a€reement without a

cause, or concluded pursuant to a fraudulent or implausible cause. shall not be

enforceable". Besides. Article 1337 ICC explained that: "A cause is not permissible

if it is prohibited by law. or if it violates good conduct or public order". Based on

Articles 133-5 and 1337 ICC above. an a€reement is null and void. if (Sulastin &
Atalim.20l9):
a. has no cause

b. the cause is fake

c- the cause is against the law
d. the cause is against the decency

e. the cause is against the public order

The trvo basic theory of consent and admissible clause above has helped the position of
the uudue influence doctrine become clearer that it is one of the reasons to det'ect the

consent. Several reasons underlie it among others:Condition I Article 1320 ICC

regarding agreement is closely related to the principle of freedom of contract stipulated in
Article l-1-38 ICC. the scope of which covers (Gomulja & Adjie, 2019):

l. Firstly. the iurbalance in position between the parties has acrually affected the

freedom ofone party to detennine the cause of the ageement rnade. thereby makes

an agreemeot imperfect as it is not based on real freedom. A violation of the fi'eedorn

to detemrine the cause of the agreement made is clearly rvithin the scope of consent

matter. Therefore the undue influence doctrine is categorized as part of vtolation

towards consent. J. Satrio supports this perspective as he stated that the problem of
the undue influence doctrine is not related to 'admissible cause'. but it is rnore likely
about the defect ofconsent caused by manipulative measures in obtaining other pafiy
approval lSatrio, 2001 ).

l. Secondly. in regards to the consequences of subjective or objective elements. one
party $.ho ll'ants to void the contract is conrmonly the rveaker party *'ho feels the
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coercion. Since the injured party rvill propose the proposal of the contract

cancellation. it nreans the undue influence doctrine is more into subjective elements

than the objective elements. In addition. placing the undue influence doctrine as part

of the admissible cause is inappropriate because the one \\'ho detennines if the causes

are against the larv. morality. andior public order shall be the judges in courts.

The inclusion of undue in{luence as part of the conseflt violation results in the undue

influence being a neu' element causing defect of consent. along rvith the tfuee other

elements listed in Article l32l of ICC those are a mistalie. duress. or fraud.

In(llcatomof the undue lnfluence tloctrine

According to Rendy Saputra, indicators of undue influence are categorized into trvo

aspects ( Saputra. 2016):

I . Aspects of the position of the panies in the contractual phase

According to Niewenhuis. as cited by Muhammad Syarifuddrn. rvithin a reciprocal
contract, the quality of tlte performance will bejustified by the rule of la*' (Purbasari.

2018). However. the contract must b€ immediately "rejected/canceled" if the factual

position of one partv to the other party is stronger as that imbalanced position can

affect the scope of content. intention. as uell as the purpose of the contract. Unequal
perfomrance thereof even can excuse the weaker party to claim a conEact

invalidation. In ce(ain siruations. if the imbalance position occurs even if when the

obligation distribution already relies on equality. the anention will be given to the

equalitv in contract formation forenrost(Syaifirddh.2012). In summalv. the

Niervenbuis explanation provides an understanding that the execution to uphold the

equality principle among the parties who made the contract are not onlv about the

equalitv ol ob tEi't tlo!1 di tribution but also the eoualitv of the oarties' oosition. BothS

of the equaliw facto$ 41e lvfut then reflect the rvill of the parties to realize a t'air

erchange ol econouric intqrests ftrr the goods and sen'ices prolllised in a contmct
(Syaituddin.20l2)

According to Van Dunne. there are several conditions that cause the tu'o parties'
positions to be unbalanced namely. economic and psychological adv?ntage. Van
Dunne further distinguishes the uadue influence from one of the parties' economic
and psychological superiority as tbllorvs( Pangabean. 20 I 0 ) :

a. Terms of misuse of economic advantage

I ) one party must have an economic advantage over the other

2 ) the other party is forced to bound into an agreement

b. Temrs ofabuse ofpsychological superiority
I ) one of the parties abuses relative dependence. suclr as special trust

relationships. for example befir'een pareut and child. husband and rvife.
doctor-patient. pastor and his congre-eation
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2) one of the parties abuses the individual mental state of the opposing party,

such as mental disorders, inexperience. carelessness. lack r:f experience.

poor health condition. and else.

Satrio stated about the tbctors of uudue inJluence when closing an agreement could

occur because ooe party is in a state of unfortunate sinration. namely(Satrio. 2001):

a. Economic disadvantages. such as urgent financial problernsldifTrculties:

b. A relationship benveen superiors and subordinates. or economic superioriry on

ore party. such as the relationship betrveen employers and laborerc. parents or
gpardians lvith minors:

c. There are other adverse conditions. such as patients u'ho need the help of a

doctor;

d. The agreement contains an utrequal relationstrip in nrutual obligations betrveen

the pafiies (unequal responsibiliryl. such as the employer's release frorn the

obligation to bear the risk and shift the risk into the r,vorker.

]tiieurvenhuis, as quoted by Henry P. Panggabean, stated that an agreemetrt could be

annulled if misuse occurs. Four conditions or factors of nrisuse occurrence are as

follows{Pangabean, 2010):

a. Special circumstances (bij:ondere austandighedenl, such as emergencies.

dependencies. carelessness. mental illness and inexperience.

b. An acrual mattericircumstances (kenbCIarheid). It cau be interpreted that one

party knorvs or should knorv that the other party is moved to elose an agreernent

because of special circumstauces.

c. Misuse {nisbnilkl.It can be interpreted when one of the parties implernent the

agrcement even thou*sh he knorvs or u*derstands that they shall not do it.
d. Causal relationship (.cousal wrband).It is an important reason in which without

undue influence. the agreeurent r+'ill not take place.

2. Aspects of the agreernent fornrulation
Generally. a w'eaker bargaining position of one party due to urgent frnaucial
conditions rvill make the weaker partv always accept the contents of the agreement

even if they do not read it entirely or not involved in the clauses preparation process.

As a result. there are several clauses of the contract that are acfually improperi'unfair.
which is w'[ty the judge should carefully examine the contents of clauses in the

contract to determine r.vhether there is undue influence in the agreeluent. Examples of
imbalances in the contract can be observed in several contract models, namely:

a. consuruet standard,'fomr contracts in which there can t'le clauses rdose contents
(tend to be) biased. In the practice of lendingreredit in the banking environment.
for example, some clauses require custorners to comply u'ith all fonns of bank
instnrctions aud regulations. both existing and future ones. or clauses that free
banks from custoruer losses as a resuit of banh actions.
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b. Lease-purchase contracts. for example. there is a clause that contains the

payment obligation in full and immediately if the buyer of the loan is in delays

the instalhnents nvice in a row.

It is important to emphasize. although the imbalauce of rigtrts and obligations in the

agreement is one indicator of abuse of the simation" it should not then always be

interpreted that undue inlluence has occurred in every agreement u'hich is detrimental to

the economy of a rveaker part-y. Each case must be seen individually, rvhether there is a

tbrced position or any other alternative that could be taken. Even asking. is there any

improperdistribution of benefits, burdens. and risks (Hernoko,2013)? J. Satrio gave an

erample of the possibility that people consciously and voluntarily signed an agreement

rvhere the obligation between him and the opposing parfy is unbalanced(Satrio.

2001).Satrio mentioned a debtor could accept interest of up to l5ozo per nronth willingly
as he sees the possibitity of getting a 30ort, profit when he receives the cash he needed

immediately. The debtor is indeed desperate for time and money, but in this case, it can

not be said that there is an abuse of the opponent's urgency because the debtor nas only
pressured by his desire to take a higher profit than the burden he u'ould bear (Satrio.

2001),

According to Rendy Saputra. the misuse of economic power in a contract rvill usually be

seen and contained in the contents and clauses of the agreement if(Saputra. 2016):

L The conditions agreed upon. u'hich are actually rnappropriate and contradictory to
hunranitv (.onredel ijke cont'acffaontaordefii

2. It appears or tums out that the debtor is in certain circumstances:

3. There are cefiain circunrstauces for debtors to have no other choice. except to enter into
contracts with burdensome conditions;

4. The value of the contract results is very unbalanced when compared to the mutual
responsibilit_v of the parties.

Indicators or benchmarks of undue inlluence above if described in tabular form can be

seen as follorvs:

Table l: Aspects and Indicators of Llndue Int'luence

Aspects Indlcators
Parties Position in the C'ontractual Phase Abuse of advantages both economically and

psychologically

Agreement Formulation There is an inappropriate agreement clause that

can be seen from improper distribution of
benefits, burdens. achievements. and risks

Note: Obtoined from vorious soilrces

III" AXALYSIS OF R{TIO DECEDENDI OF THE JI]DGE fl{ APPLYING
DOCTRINE OF LT,lDf'E N-FL['EI{CE (}IISBR['IK VAN O}ISTANDIGIIEDEI{)
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IN INDO\ISIA

There are three v'erdicts that will be analyzed io this paper, rvhich had been chosen for its

mark on the evolution of undue influence doctrine in lndonesia. The verdicts rvill be

described in the lbllowing table:

Table 2: Sununary of the Ruling Contents. Decisions. and Viervs Development on the

Doctrine of Undue Influence
Ruliogvcour.t

Summetl Notes

Supreme Coun

Decision \umber
3431,

KiPDT:I985

Case

This case began rrteu the Defendant. .!lrs- Boesono. borrorved

nroney from the Plaintiff. Mrs. Sri Setia ltiingsih. anount to
Rp. 540.000 uirh a prourise of 1@.o interest per month ald
accourpanied by a Peusiou Certificate ir the name of her

husband as the collateral. ln the ftirure. the Defeodalt rr'as

uuable to re$m the debt as her busioess failed. The Defeudant.

as the borros,er. could only pay tbe debts interest periodically.

re tolal of s'hich is Rp. +00.000. Tlrerefore. I{rs. Sri Setia

),JiIgsih stres lvlrs. Boesono to the District Coufi.

(:olIl't Decisiotr

: Supreure Coun
Decision Nuuber
t92
Pti,?DT,l0l4

The District Coun and the High Coun in Semarang City

eranted the Plahtiffs claim and se enced the Defendant to
pay her debt in tlre arrrcuut of Rp. 540.000. - along rvitb

ilterest from the case il coun until the decisiou legalll'
bindilrg. Howefer. the Supreme Coun overturued the verdict of
rhe district coun and the high coun as thejudges stated that the

l09o ilterest rras too high aud $as against decercy ard justice.

considering that the Defendanfs hrsband was a rettee ald had

uo other iuconE. Besides. the Supreme Coun also believes tlrat

dr Defendaut rr"s forced to creale the a!treeureot. Finally. the

SuprenE Court determhed the interest er aegro et ,orro \.ith a

rate of loi p€r month. The interest $tich lud beeo paid b'r,tlr
Defendant that $"s Rp. {00.000 has to be received by rhe

creditor as pa!. IeDt. so the remaidru debt to be paid b-v the

Defeudant is Rp. 140.000 * Rp. 54.000 { futterest) = Rp.

19.1.000_

Cese

This case began whe[ otr 8 April 199.1. \rhan Yunau Nasution
(Plai iffI) borrow'ed a sunr of Rp. 50.000.000. - to PT BaDk

Pernbangunan Daerah Suoralera Utara ( "Bank of North
Sumaka" ) (Defeodatrt I). The tenn of repaJ'ment is 3 (rl]Iee)

years as described in the Credit Op€ning Alreemenr lln
Iudonesian Perjanjian Mernbuka Kredit- hereinafter "PMK")
Number: 0llrC-Pk,KAI 1994 dated 8 April 1994. Wirhin the
agreement- tlrere are various collaterals of debt repayme[r. one

of stich sas a 459 nf piece of laud proof by Cenificate
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Nurnber 17 ia the name of Slamsiy'ah Lubis (wife of Plaintiff
I). Shortly after. Plaintiff I begau to experience difflcutties in
paylrg his irstalhEDts since rrud- 1994. rl ch then caus€s tle
Bauk of North Sumatra to ask for pa.vme by selliog oue of
the collateral in the folu of a plot of land meotiooed earlier.

The Bank of North Surr]atra request is accompanied by
anemprc ro frietten PlaiDtiff I aod Syausiah Lubis (PlaintiffI's
rvife) thereby Syamsiah Lubis agree to sell the laud based on

the Sale and Purchase Deed Numbcr 3'SOS.d 1996 dated 19

February 1996 drich rrns made before H. Syafarhum Siregar.

SH. PPAT. a oota4, in dre Level II Region of South Tapauuli

Regency (Defedant II). The sale of the collateral object. then

encouraged PlaintiffI aod Slarnsiah Lubis's heirs frled a

la$'suit to the Pada-og Sidempuan District Court. They argted
that DefendaDt I had used the Plaiffiff I's conditiou to
inlhrence. uge, and scare Ptailtiff I as the Debtor ard
Syanrsiyah Lubis tDeseased. Plailtifffs lifc) as rbe Collateral
Osler to sell the land to Defendanr I. Tbe Plailtiff demarded

that tbe deed of sale and purchase of laod for lhe collateral

object be declared inalid and null and roid.

('ourt Deciriol

3 The Supreme

Corut Decision

Number.l72
KPdt/2019

Concernilg this case. lhe judges' cousideralion h lhe District
Coun. High Coun. aDd Suprcme Coun shon'ed similariry. that
Defexlant I had committed au illegal act

lonrerhnnatigedaod). The illegal act could be seen from the

Bauk of Nonh Sumatra's action to o$u tht collateml object by
makirg urtrue 'buyiug and selhng'. s'hich clearly rrill harm

laud sellen becarre tbey *'ould get an uureasonable price.

A-[so. the panies' agreerne[ts are uot economically balanced as

the debtor is unable io pay the credit installmeDt. This
condition had defected the debtor freedom to deten[ine
aftitudes, therefore it must be declarcd legally fla\ed.

Crse

Tlis case began with the rnonetar-v crisis in lndonesia irl 1997-

1998. rtich resulted in PT Gralmsahari Suryajaya ('?T
GSSJ") (Plaiditr) being umble to pay cre{it to PT. Bank

Negara lndonesia (Defendant). Dtre to this conditiofl. the

Plaintiffs loan was restrucmrcd h rrays arranged by the

Defeodant. The problem happened shen the Defendant did not
take into account the chauge in the US dollar exchangc rate

difference against the rupiah *den the credit aetreenrent \"s
signed so that the Plaurtiffs obligntiom became even greater.

The significant iucrease in the US dollar exchauge rate againsr

the nrpiah made it diffrcult for the Plai.ntiff to seftle its
obligatioos Io the defendant because the loss on the foreigu
exchange differeoce rvas eutirely burdened ro &e Plaiudtl
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Deciriorl

Tbe pauel of judges in the District court. Higb court. atrd

Suprerne Court held the same vie$. thal is. to grant the

Plaiotiff b€caus€ the Defendant had abued the sinlatiotr iD tlr
agreeureffs restructuratioo- so the agreeme s need to be

declared null and void by law and had no binding force.

Finally. the judges decided that the Defendanl shall rerurn the

excess amount ofmoney to the Plaiuiff.

liote.obtai ned fron, vario us so arces

Based on the data above. ir is necessary to consider several tlings in each of these

decisions iurrong others :

I . The decision of the Supreme Court Number 343 l /K?DT11985

This verdict is indeed an 'embryo' of undue inlluence doctnne in Indonesia.

The rationale of the judge is that the amount of interest lvas bom from the plaintiffs
undue influence. so the defendant forcefully bound to the improper clauses of
interest. Horvever. this decision is not appropriate if it is used as a basis for
jurisprudence related to the doctrine ofundue influence because:

a. The judges place the undue influence as a reason to void the agreement related to

the admissible clause (condition 4 of Article 1320 ICC), not because ofa defect

ofconsent (Article I Article 1320 ICC). This consideration is inappropriate since

the theoretical explanation earlier already categorizes the undue influence
doctrine is related to the issue of will coercion in a particular siruation. and

whoever is forced is the one rvho recognizes the compelling conditions.

b. This decision contains certarn circumstances that have not been concemed in
Indonesia. That condition is when the Supreme Court only void and adjust the

loan interest. Conceptually. the legal effect of canceling the agreement is the

retum to its original position. likeu'ise before the contract has been made. For
instance. in a canceled sale and purchase contract. the goods and price must be

retumed to each party. and if retuming the item is no longer possible. it can be

replaced rvith a similar object with similar value (Lepong. 2016). It means if the

Plaintiff asks for an annulment of the agreement. then there is no annulment of
half rneasures. Supposedly. the more appropriate tenninology to be used is a

partial annulment. This kind of annulment has already recognized in the

LNIDROIT Principles of Intemational Commercial Contracts and the lndonesian

Contract Draft on Article 3.16 (Hernoko & Anand. 2017). By using partial

annutnent. only specific clauses in the agreemenl are considered hever exist'. not
the *'hole content of the agreement is going to be considered 'never exist'. If there

might be any vacancy in the clause. the judge rvill fill the clauses as needed. To
sum up. this decision inaccuracy lies in the use of the terminolog-v in the lawsuit
filed by the parties. yet the judge justifies it as well.

2. The decision of the Supreme Court Number 192 PK?DT /2014

In this decision. the judge stated that the transfer of the land as a collateral item is
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due to the misuse of the economic sinration done by the defendant. Therefore the

detbndant's action has defected the consent. This judgment shorvs that the rcrio
decide.ndi of the judges actually embodies the uudue intluence doctrine. However.

the judge granted the plaintiffs claim hy arguing that the defendant had committed

an illegal act. Notrvithstanding. the hvo tenus. naurely annulnrent and unlau,ful act,

arc obviously dift-erent in the context of legal science.

In a larvsuit of unlawfiil acts. the act therein is not related to the parties' contractual

relationship (Sedyo. 2016)" Rel'er to Article 1365 ICC: "a part-v rvho conunits an

illegal act w'hich causes damage to another party shall be obliged to compensate

theretbr". This means the illegal act put concern about the damage caused by another

party- in an accident. even if there is no agreement between the parties. This concern

is distinct frour the context of the problem in this decision. niich tends to raise the

issue of agpeemenl validity due to defects of consenl. Therefore" the argument in the

larvsuit is undoubtedly more appropriate if connected to the contractual matter itsell',

nanrely the default larvsuit and cancellationrannulment larvsuit. The dilference

behveen them is that a detault claim is filed rvhen a person or group of people

violates the agreement by their perfonnance. Howet'er. an annulment claim is a

larvsuit that causes the agreement not to be considered never existed(Mantili &
Sutanto, 2019). Seeing the r*'o primar]' arguments of a larvsuit in a contractual

relationship. the existence of tudue influence doctrine should use the argument of an

agreement annuhnent that questions the rnlidity of tlie agreement rather than the
perfonuance. rvhich violates the agreement.

3. The decision of the Suprenre Court Number 47? IQ?dti2019
In this decision. it is apparent that the judge noticed the undue intluence as part of the

aspects of the parties' position in the pre-contractual phase and aspects of the

agreement fomrulation. Concerning pafiies' positions in the pre-contracrual phase.

the judge considered the existence of economic conditions abrse. including the

economic dependence and monetary crisis conditions of the plarntiff. This urgent

economic conditions have made the plaintiff follorv all of the defendant's requests. In
the aspect of the agreernent formulation, the judge cousidered the agreement's

substance improper as seen from the unfair distribution of profits. expenses,

responsibilities, and risks" *'hereby the plaintiff entirell' bore the loss of the tbreign
exchange difference. Based on this ruling. it can be concluded that the judge used the

doctrine of undue int'luence to void the agreemeat. The judgpnent of the judges has

shor.vn the rationale of the judges. which already recognizes the undue influence
doctrine as a defect of consent rather than the admissible clause. Furthermore" the

lawsuit lbr usdue influence has been used distinctivelv as a claiur to void an

agreement in Indonesia.
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III. CO\CLT-SIO\

The doctrine of undue influence (nisbntik ran onrstandiglrceda,) is ooe form of
defect of consent which causes the agreement to be voided ltenietigbaar\.
Abuse of the situation can occur in the aspect of panies' positions in: (l) pre-

contractual phase. rvhich can be seen from the abuse of econornic advantage or
psychological advantage iudicators: and (2) the agrcement formulation phase.

which can be seen from the inappropriate or uneqrx distribution of benefits.

burdens. responsibilities. and risks. How'ever. the indicators of this undue

influence are not absolute indicators. It is such a guide for judges u'ho rvill later
pla,v a role in deterurining whether or not there is an abuse of the

condition,undue inlluence.

Based on the Supreme Court's Decision Number 3431 K . PDT i 1985. the

Supreme Court's Decision Number 192 PK i PDT 2014, and the Supreme

Court's Decision Number 472 K ' Pdt 1019, it can be seen the phases of undue

inlluence doctrine developmeut in Iadonesia. It initially eatered as an admissible

violation. then developed into the elements related to the agreement that is a
defect ofconsent. until finally. it stands alone as a cancellationla*'suit.
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